Abstract. While cross-linguistic distributional patterns and perceptual studies of secondary palatalization suggest the existence of an asymmetry whereby the contrast between plain and palatalized consonants at the labial place of articulation is more marked than at the coronal place, a reversal of this pattern was noted in previous studies of Romanian, as far as perception is concerned. This paper presents the results of an acoustic study of five fricatives from four places of articulation produced by thirty-one native speakers of Romanian, as well as those of a perceptual study using the stimuli from the acoustic experiment, allowing for a direct comparison between acoustic properties and perception. It was found that there are greater acoustic differences between plain and palatalized labials and dorsals as compared to coronals, an unexpected result in light of the existing generalizations. The acoustic results were paralleled by the perceptual findings. Several possible causes for these patterns are discussed: the phonemic status and morphological conditioning of palatalization in Romanian as opposed to other languages, its phonetic realization, enhancement strategies, and its restriction to syllable-final position. One of the main questions that arise in the context of this study is just how deeply one must reach to uncover 'pure' markedness patterns.
Introduction
While palatalization phenomena are common in Romance languages, Romanian stands out in exhibiting a phenomenon of secondary palatalization (SP). More specifically, while full palatalization, also known as coronalization (Hume 1994 ) is frequently encountered in other Romance languages, SP, consisting of the presence of a secondary palatal feature accompanying the primary place of articulation of a consonant, is a phenomenon generally considered characteristic of Celtic and Slavic languages, among others, where the distinction Work partially supported by NSF dissertation research improvement grant 0720231. (Kochetov 2002) . The higher perceptual salience of SP in coronals as compared to labials is seen as one of the factors connected to its unmarked status, just as the higher salience of the plain-palatalized contrast in onset position suggests that this syllabic position as least marked (most favorable) with respect to palatalization. In both cases, Romanian appears to be different. Native speakers of Romanian were found to be more sensitive to the plain-palatalized contrast in labials (Spinu , 2009 ). Moreover, the contrast between plain consonants and those with SP is observed in Romanian only in coda position.
In this paper, we present the findings of a production experiment in which we elicited plain and palatalized consonants in Romanian and examined the acoustic properties of the consonants. We, furthermore, conducted a perceptual study employing the stimuli elicited in the acoustic study, in order to be able to make a direct comparison between the acoustic and perceptual properties of these segments. We are led to the conclusion that Romanian continues to exhibit palatalization patterns that appear to be at odds with the claim that the least marked place of articulation is coronal, and that perhaps the differences in perception correlate with other differences in the status of SP in Romanian.
In the following sections, we first briefly describe the phenomenon of SP in Romanian. We summarize the findings of the previous perceptual studies of SP in Romanian, and compare these findings with reported cross-linguistic generalizations. We then present our production experiment and its results, which enable us to make predictions as to the perception of this contrast at various places of articulation. This is followed by a discussion of our perception experiment and its results. We discuss the overall results in relation to the more general questions of SP across languages, the place of Romanian in regard to the cross-linguistic generalizations, and the possible reasons underlying its departure from the patterns encountered cross-linguistically. We end with a discussion of how markedness may not be the right 'lead' in this situation. Since languages may make use of enhancement strategies in relation
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to contrasts such as the palatalization contrast, this could limit the ability of a synchronic investigation to uncover certain markedness laws with regard to acoustics or perception.
Finally, we summarize our findings in the conclusion section of the paper. (1 ized labials are less frequent than palatalized coronals throughout the world's languages, and the plain-palatalized contrast with labials is the first target for neutralization in disfavored environments such as the coda position). In a similar, but more large-scale, survey, Bateman (2007) also uncovered a set of implicational hierarchies whereby the secondary palatalization contrast with labials can only be found in languages that also have palatalization with coronals, or dorsals, or both. The distributional patterns are supported by Kochetov with a perceptual experiment. Specifically, he found that Russian and Japanese listeners were more successful in identifying plain and palatalized coronals, as opposed to labials, when these were presented in nonce words produced by a Russian male speaker. They were also more successful at identifying these sounds in onset, as opposed to coda, position.
The pattern observed by Kochetov failed to be replicated in three experiments with Romanian listeners which used real words of Romanian produced by a male speaker of this language (Spinu , 2009 generalizations, as well as from Kochetov's perceptual findings, raises interesting questions with regard to the properties of Romanian SP. We thus conducted a production study, discussed in the next section, to determine whether the perceptual behavior of the Romanian listeners is paralleled by acoustic properties of the plain and palatalized consonants at the different places of articulation. Our study also expands on the previous research, by examining more places of articulation.
3. Romanian production experiment 3.1. Experimental design.
3.1.1. Subjects and procedure. Thirty-one native speakers of standard Romanian were paid to participate in the experiment. The subjects were 10 males and 21 females, ranging in age from 19 to 30, with an average age of 21.67 years. They were all tested in a quiet room in Bucharest, Romania. The stimuli were presented and recorded using the InvTool program.
Specifically, each sentence was displayed on a computer screen (in orthography) and the subjects were instructed to read the sentence in a natural-sounding way. The program prompted for repetitions of the same sentence if tit was either too loud or not sufficiently loud or if the fluctuations in pitch were too large, but no manipulation of the sound files took place. If no problems were encountered, the utterance was saved and the next sentence appeared on the screen. Before beginning the actual experiment, the subjects had a practice session with 20 items to familiarize themselves with the procedure. [h] is most often described as a glottal fricative, with the mention that it can be realized as a velar fricative (due to either free variation or allophonic distribution)
In the remainder of this paper, we will use the terms labial, [ will be highly salient, but the salience would not be due to the palatalization per se, but to the enhancement strategies employed by a language to maintain a contrast where it was originally less salient.
Given the problems with coronal stops, the present study investigates fricatives, where palatalization is not combined with other changes. Fricatives also provide the possibility of examining a larger numbers of places of articulation in Romanian. It should be noted, furthermore, that the markedness asymmetries associated with the palatalization contrast with stops would be expected to hold for any manner of articulation (Kochetov 2002 ).
The stimuli consisted of pairs of words that differed only in whether their final consonant was plain or palatalized. They were presented in a context-neutral carrier sentence, as illustrated in (5), where the targets are shown in phonetic transcription inside square brackets (the full set of target words can be found in the appendix). Two types of statistical analyses were then conducted with the data. First, each acoustic measure was used as a dependent variable in several repeated measures, within-subjects analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with the independent factors consonant (Con) and palatalization status (Pal). In addition, a Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), with leave-one-out cross-validation with palatalization (plain/palatalized) as the grouping variable was also performed using all of the acoustic coefficients and duration in a stepwise manner to separate the plain and palatalized classes in a statistically optimal way.
3.3.
Results. In the ANOVAs, the dependent variables were duration and the cepstral coefficients c0, c1, c2, c3, c4, c5 ; the independent variables were Con ([f, v, z, S, h]), and Pal (plain/palatalized). Significant main effects were found for Con and Pal on all the dependent variables (duration and the cepstral coefficients c0, c1, c2, c3, c4, c5 ); significant interactions between these two factors were also observed in all cases. That is, the average values for duration and the cepstral coefficients differed significantly on the basis of the consonant involved and whether or not it was palatalized. The combination of these items also yielded significant differences.
The results for duration show that, while palatalized consonants were always longer than the plain ones, the difference was only significant (p<.05) in the case of [h] and [v] . Figure 1 displays the mean values (in ms) for all the plain and palatalized segments. As can be seen,
[v] and [h] were the only consonants where the difference between the plain and palatalized form was over 30 ms. With regard to the LDA, the results of a repeated-measures, within-subjects ANOVA with
Con and Pal as the independent variables, and the discriminant scores (i.e. the proportion of correct identifications of the segments) as the dependent variable, show that both Con and Pal, as well as their interaction, had a significant effect on the classification. Overall, the LDA correctly classified 78 % of the cross-validated grouped cases, but there were large differences depending on the specific consonant. The percentage of correct classifications for each segment, both plain and palatalized, is shown in Table 1 . It should be noted that these percentages include all of the elements examined, however, it turns out that the strongest contributors to the LDA model were c4 and c3. The contribution of each predictor variable to the LDA was assessed based on the standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients, which showed that the main three contributors were c4, c3, and c5 (this is further seen in Table 2 , with c4 and c3 differing significantly between the plain and palatalized form of 4 of the 5 pairs, and c5 for 3 of the pairs). Subsequent discriminant analyses including only certain combinations of these predictor variables yielded slightly lower accurate classifications of plain and palatalized items, e.g. 75.9 % (for c4 and c3 only), 76.9% (for c4, c3, and c5), 76.8 % (for c4, c3, c5, and c1), and 77.2 % (for c4, c3, c5, c1, and duration). All subsequent LDAs also used the leave-one-out cross-validation method, but the independents were analyzed together (as opposed to stepwise). Regardless of the combination of predictors, the overall accuracy for classification of plain and palatalized consonants remained quite high, above 75% in all cases, and the combination of the two strongest predictors only lowered the overall accuracy by about 2% as compared to the LDA using all 7 independent variables as predictors. for the plain vs. palatalized form of each consonant.
Significant differences between plain and palatalized consonants f c1, c2, c3, c4, c5 As can be seen, plain vs. Instead, the LDA displayed a bias for classifying all post-alveolar consonants as palatalized.
This finding is not surprising given the more general presence of acoustic properties associated with palatalization at this place of articulation, a point to which we return below.
Based on the findings reported in this section, certain predictions can be made with respect to the perception of the consonants under investigation. It should be clear that we do not expect human perception to closely replicate the behavior of the LDA, and the reader should bear in mind that while the LDA operated strictly on the basis of durational and cepstral properties of the fricatives, additional cues are likely to be at play in human perception, for instance, vocalic transitions (which constitute the object of an upcoming study, but were left aside for the time being). Some very strong patterns, however, were identified, that we expect to find with human listeners as well. Specifically, given the lack of significant will also be observed in human perception.
Romanian perception experiment
In this section, we investigate the perception of the plain/palatalized contrast with the same fricatives whose acoustic properties were examined in the previous section. The reader is reminded that there are four main places of articulation under investigation: labial, [+an-terior] coronal, [-anterior] coronal, and dorsal.
Experimental design.
4.1.1. Subjects and procedure. Thirty-four subjects took part in this experiment and were paid for their participation. One of the subjects did not complete the experiment due to technical errors (the program crashed) so his data were not used in the analysis, which leaves a total of 33 subjects (7 males, 26 females), ranging in age from 18 to 30 (mean age = 22.8).
All the subjects were native speakers of the standard dialect of Romanian.
For the experimental session, the stimuli were organized into two 240-trial blocks and presented using the E-Prime software for experiment generation with an interstimulus interval (fixation) of 250 ms. The order of the stimuli in each block was randomized for each subject.
Listeners were prompted visually with a + sign on the computer screen, which was followed by the audio stimulus. Following the presentation of the stimulus, two words were displayed on the screen, one in the singular form (ending in a plain consonant, e.g. 'pantof') and one in the plural form (phonetically ending in a palatalized consonant, and spelled 'pantofi' according to the orthogaphic conventions of Romanian). In the case of the fillers, two written words were similarly displayed on the screen, one of which was the actual word that had been read, and the other one a near-homophonous form, e.g. for the word boi [boj] 'oxen', the choices were boi and voi [voj] 'you-pl.'. The position (left or right) of the two words on the screen was randomized. A key was assigned to each of the two positions. Listeners were instructed to press the key corresponding to the target word just heard as rapidly as possible.
They were told to make a choice even if they were in doubt, and if no key was pressed within 4000 ms, the next stimulus was presented. There was a 5-minute break between the blocks.
The program recorded the identification responses and reaction times.
4.1.2.
Stimuli. The target sentences used in this experiment were selected from those recorded by the subjects in the production experiment. As a general rule, the second utterance of each sentence was used for the perception experiment, unless for some reason this was not possible. The third repetition was used in this case, and if neither the second nor the third repetition were appropriate then the first repetition was used. The reason the selection was made in this order is because there were more hesitations present during the first block due to the novelty of the task, and by the time they recorded the third block the subjects were more tired. The best quality recordings were deemed to be those from the second block.
Sixteen of the thirty-one speakers who recorded the sentences for Experiment 3 were ran- The acoustic data from just the 16 speakers used in the perception study were very similar to the data from all 31 original speakers. The table below shows the LDA correct identification for ONLY the subjects who were used as speakers in the perception experiment (compare to the laryngeal distinction in the analysis of phonotactic patterns of palatalization since, according to his findings, the two classes do not differ with respect to palatalization. In the current study we looked at the general place categories, but also explored the differences among individual consonants, hence each dependent variable was examined in two separate ANOVAs, one in which Place was an independent factor and the other in which Con was used an independent factor instead of Place.
While accuracy and reaction time require no further explanation, the third measure used, sensitivity, requires some comment. The rate of correctly identified targets from each consonant and palatalization condition (plain and palatalized) was used in the computation of the d' (d prime) statistic, a measure of sensitivity that takes bias into account by using both the number of correct responses (how many times a signal was correctly identified; in our case, how many of the palatalized targets were perceived as palatalized), and the number of false alarms (that is, how many times a signal was incorrectly identified; in our case, how many of the plain targets were identified as being palatalized). Sensitivity (d') was computed for each speaker, and, as can be seen in Table 3 , the ANOVAs compared the mean sensitivity values for the different places of articulation, as well as for the different consonants.
4.3.
Results. Table 4 provides descriptive results -means and standard deviation -in terms of accuracy (mean correct identification) and reaction time for each consonant, and plain/palatalized condition. The patterns are more easily seen in the graphs in Figure 3 .
These results include all responses (correct, andincorrect). In the Reaction Times subsection, only the reaction time for correct answers is presented. . The factor Con was found to have a significant main effect on accuracy, F(4, 128)=254.63, p <.001, the factor Pal was likewise found to have a significant main effect on accuracy, F(1, 32)=6.06, p <.05, however, the interaction of these two factors was not significant. Pairwise comparisons for Consonant are shown in Table 5 . Figure 3 above show reaction times for all answers and, as can be seen, there is a correlation between lower accuracy rates and longer reaction times.
We focus now only on the correct answers, shown in Figure 4 . rates and reaction times show that the former were identified significantly better and faster than the latter. The predictions formulated based on the acoustic results were thus borne out. That is, the three main patterns revealed by the acoustic analysis were also encountered in human perception: (1) sensitivity to the plain-palatalized contrast with postalveolar
[S] was the lowest, and listeners did have a bias for the palatalized form; (2) sensitivity to dorsal [h] tended to be higher than with all other consonants, and (3) sensitivity to labials was generally higher than with either of the coronal consonants.
Discussion
The results of both the production and perception experiments reported in this paper converge in the direction indicated by previous studies: in Romanian, palatalization in labials is acoustically more distinct and perceptually more salient than in both [+anterior] and
[-anterior] coronals. The [-anterior] coronals were shown to be least favorable to the acoustic realization of the plain and palatalized segments. This was reflected furthermore in their perception by lower overall accuracy rates and sensitivity as well as in longer reaction times.
In fact, we might ask at this point whether any significant differences in articulation exist between plain and palatalized [-anterior] coronals. As mentioned above, this study included a place of articulation previously not examined with respect to palatalization, dorsal. Interestingly, it was this place of articulation that revealed that the largest acoustic difference between the plain and palatalized segments, paralleled by listeners' highest accuracy rates and sensitivity values.
This is an unexpected outcome, given that cross-linguistically the plain/palatalized contrast with dorsal fricatives such as the velar [x] is relatively rare (Kochetov 2002) .
With regard to the acoustic analysis, it was found that a Bark Cepstral analysis yielded very good results not only in terms of its correct classification of plain and palatalized consonants at different places of articulation, but also in its similarity in performance to human listeners. The results are all the more noteworthy if we take into account the fact that, except for duration, Cepstral coefficients were the only type of information that was used in the LDA. Moreover, an LDA using only two of the Cepstral coefficients, c4 and c3, had The strength of the distinction in Romanian between plain and palatalized segments at the labial and dorsal places of articulation suggests that palatalization, as a secondary gesture, is more salient when the primary place gesture takes place farther away from the palate and/or when there are distinct articulators for the two gestures involved: lips or glottis for the primary place, and tongue body for the secondary place. Despite the plausibility of such a claim, it is in conflict with the reported generalizations that cross-linguistically secondary palatalization appears to be favored at the coronal place of articulation. Since there is no reason to expect fricatives to differ from stops with respect to such general markedness claims, the two competing positions must be reconciled.
One possibility is that enhancement strategies are often used with the coronals, but not the labials and dorsals. Thus at the coronal place of articulation we find that palatalization of stops -though not of the fricatives used in the present study -involves enhancement via the addition of frication. Indeed, it appears that something like this took place historically It was also mentioned above that the plain-palatalized contrast is only present word-finally in Romanian. This in itself is atypical with respect to other languages, where SP is more commonly observed in onsets, codas being a weaker position for consonants more generally.
While some languages allow the plain/palatalized contrast in both onset and coda position 
Conclusions
Our acoustic analysis of palatalization parallels the perceptual findings regarding secondary palatalization in Romanian. Departing from the typological claim that palatalization is least marked (and thus more salient) at the coronal place of articulation, our Romanian 28 LAURA SPINU, IRENE VOGEL, AND H. TIMOTHY BUNNELL perception and production studies show that the labial and the dorsal places of articulation exhibit more salient effects of palatalization than the coronal place of articulation. Several possible causes for Romanian's unexpected pattern have been considered. Of these, it appears that the most likely sources of the differences include the fact that previous studies of SP typically involved stops which tend to exhibit various enhancement phenomena at the coronal place of articulation. Since the enhancement generally involves additional frication, this is not a useful strategy for fricatives at the coronal, or any other place of articulation.
It also appears that the large functional load played by the distinction between plain and palatalized segments in Romanian may lead to the contrast being particularly salient even in coda position, the only position in which they occur. Thus, we find a situation in which factors that are not themselves phonetic properties of the segments in question may override more general distributional patterns.
